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Church Announcements
Summer Book Club
Sunday, August 11 at 7:00pm

School Supplies Drive

Chapters 6-8
Home of Denise Shumate
257 Jesse Nese Drive,
Middlesboro

Please turn in supplies by
Sunday, August 11.

Items needed:
Staff
Rev. Zachary L. Bay
Pastor
Beth C. Parker
Minister of Music
Billy Hunter

No. 2 Pencils
Crayons
Paper
Glue Sticks
Scissors
Kleenex
Colored Markers/Pencils

The wedding and celebration
of Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Barton!

Facilities Manager
Cherry Stamper
Child Care Coordinator
Phillip Akers
Media Coordinator
Janet Matthews
Organist
Barbara Asher
Pianist
Bonnie Daniels
Pianist
Rev. John E. Pennington, Jr.
Pastor Emeritus
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Sacred Silence

One of my favorite places to spend
time is in a seminary library. Especially
the library at Columbia Theological
Seminary. It’s just so darn
Rev. Zachary L. Bay
Presbyterian—and Presbyterians
really know how to build a building and
make it feel holy! The high wood ceiling. The huge
nickel-plated light fixtures hanging by chains. The
large windows with rounded tops encased in the
exposed brick walls. I love all of that. I love the
books in the mahogany stacks. But more than all of
that, I love the silence of a seminary library.
As I write this newsletter article, I am sitting in
that room after four hours in class this morning. The
only sound in the room is the sound of the HVAC
gently humming and the gentle clicking of my
laptop’s keys. Seminary libraries seem to me to be
even quieter than regular libraries. I think perhaps
that is because they are one of the few places in the
world that have steeped long enough in the spiritual

At First Baptist Church, we observe a sabbath
from certain church activities in the month of July.
Part of the reason for this is that so many of us are
traveling here and there, but the deeper reason for
it is that God commands sabbath for our own good.
It’s a time where we rest. It’s a time where we
stretch and heal. It’s a time where we reduce the
amount of work we are doing so that we can see and
believe that even when we are idle, God is still up to
something in our lives. What better way is there to
learn such an important lesson—to learn to trust
God more with our lives—than to step back and
watch and listen?
Sisters and brothers, if you are weary and heavy
-laden, this especially applies to you. Look for places
in the world where silence is thick, and enjoy them.
Whether you take a quick sip or steep for awhile,
your soul will thank you for it.

Andrea and Suzanne’s Baby Shower!

It’s time for the Sanctuary Choir to
return after a month of rest. You see how
much work each member puts into
rehearsal and worship preparation when
they sing on Sundays. I am proud of
the work they do and their dedication. Beth C. Parker
We have lost several choir
members over the last few years. There are so many
reasons they left, but they are all missed. Seats in the loft
will always belong to those people who were precious to
us. And, we have also added members. The faces of the
choir have changed, but the love of God and the love of
music has not. Thanks be to God.
I asked the choir to choose their favorites from the
last five years of anthems. I gave them a list of 166
anthems and they chose their 10 favorites. That was a
challenge because it was hard to hold it just to ten. I
celebrate the diversity of our choir. At least 71 of the
anthems received one vote. That means almost half of
the anthems were a favorite!
Here are the top ten. We will be singing them in the
next few weeks. I have given a link for each so you can
listen to each anthem.
Want to join us? We start back on Wednesday,
August 7, at 7:30. You are welcome.
For Everyone Born
arr. Trenney
https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1Z8ZrJ1eko

Fill-a Me Up

Choplin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=8_8lLB4FZcY

We are Not AloneChoplin

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=OviilwuJVtE

You Remain the Same Courtney https://www.jwpepper.com/
sheet-music/media-player.jsp?
&type=audio&productID=10032614

I Am Bound for the Kingdom Larson

https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGg70Buse3I

discipline of silence to retain it even today, in our
very noisy world. And that’s a gift they, like timetraveling magi, still come bearing today.
Silence is a form of prayer. Ask any parent.
Silence is necessary for study and deep
comprehension. Ask any serious student (of any
subject). Silence is necessary for the growth of our
souls. Every day is noisy, and all that noise pushes
and pulls on not just our ears, but our souls. It’s in
the silence at the end of an intensive period of work
(like a four-hour morning DMin course) where the
soul gets to stretch out and breathe without worrying
about being poked at or pulled on.

O Love That Will Not Let Me Go

arr. Martin https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zfsw7rWrSB8

Psalm 139

Pote

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=CoAkn4rA3s8

Speak, O Lord

arr. McDonald https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZSk5_FvHExs

How Beautiful

arr. Harlan https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=y0NuU9ojBZ4

I Give You Praise Berry
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=b9XE581AQOI&list=RDb9XE581AQOI&start_radio=1

